Our employees tell us SaskCentral is a great place to work. It’s more than the competitive salaries and
excellent benefits we offer. We believe you can have a challenging, rewarding career and work life
balance, too.

Senior Consultant, Deposit Compliance (Term to December 31, 2020)
We are looking for a seasoned professional to support operational deposit compliance requirements and
procedures for credit unions in Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba. You will research issues, analyze
information and develop procedures to ensure credit unions are supplied with deposit information,
products and tools that comply with provincial and federal legislation.
The Job
The successful candidate will lead, design and deliver legislatively compliant deposit and anti-money
laundering documentation for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba credit unions. You will support the
development of training content to meet ongoing deposit requirements and identify the need for
specialized training when warranted by legislative changes. Using your strong interpersonal skills, you will
build, maintain and manage relationships with credit unions while providing guidance and support. You will
also research and develop new products requested by credit unions or identified through special projects.
This position requires some travel in order to provide expertise at training sessions and meetings both
within and outside Saskatchewan.
The Candidate
Our ideal candidate will have extensive experience in the credit union system or financial sector providing
operational support in the areas of deposit compliance and anti-money laundering. You are detailed
oriented and able to build strong relationships with credit union management in order to deliver an
excellent client experience. Strong organizational, facilitation, verbal and written communication skills are
key requirements for this role. Advanced knowledge of financial legislation and requirements is an asset
for this position.
Please include in your cover letter examples of how you meet the qualifications for this position.
Interested applicants should submit a resume in confidence stating Competition Number 0919-21-FTT
by September 16, 2019.
SaskCentral Human Resources
2055 Albert Street, Regina, SK S4P 3G8
Email: hr@saskcentral.com
We value and support workplace diversity. We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.

